
Lady XO, My Obsession
Give you all of me
Ain't hesitate for a second
I know you tryna catch break you prayin'
Boy I'm a blessing
Put you on to somethin' different
I'm the piece that you missin'
No more voids to be fillin'
Yeah
I'm heavy hearted
When you with me you ain't gotta keep guard up
Fuck the bread bout you instead
I got you thinkin' it smarter
You got goals deep down you know
I'll be the one to support ya
Listen to you love you down
I'm loyal in that same order

Work my way down slowly know I got it beatin' out your chest
Put me on a pedestal, you like the way I do it best
We some thieves all through the night when we get home I make a mess
I could tell the way you touch me you don't make me second guess
If you ask me for forever I be quick to tell you yes
Fuckin' hate the time without you hold me closer when we kiss
We ain't tellin' em our business baby ignorance is bliss
They don't make em like you no more kept it solid ever since

Thought it was impossible
This love is never gettin' old
I would never try to shut you down
Different from the girls you met
It's too late we can't track it back
Know you see the bigger picture

Give you patience understanding
I relate to your perspective
Put me in a diamond necklace
For you gon' apply some pressure
Trust you when you answer questions
Really you relieve the tension
Give me plenty of affection
Can't replace this type connection
In the sheets follow directions
I like when you get aggressive
I'm in love with your intentions
Took me outta my depression
Fucked with you off first impression
Maybe I saw my reflection
Comfortable with my confessions
You my obsession
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